
LLCFT346 Modern Macrame: Large Macraweave Wall Hanging with Becca Dye
MATERIALS LIST 

I’m sure you can find all of these materials at most craft stores, but I find it easier to buy them all 
on Amazon. I’ve provided links for most items below.


1. White/cream macrame cord, 5mm x 165 yards, natural cotton soft
unstained rope, 3 ply. I really like the HOMEBOBO brand: https://
www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08NP1MH54/
ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_image_o08_s00?ie=UTF8&th=1


2. Sharp scissors or hair cutting scissors

3. 1 wooden dowel rod, at 36 in. (3 ft.) long and 1 in. wide. OR 1 piece of
found wood, reclaimed wood, drift wood, tree branch, etc. at least 36 in. 
long (no wider than 5 in.). Just try to find a piece of wood that is pretty 
straight otherwise it’s harder to work with: https://www.amazon.com/
Wooden-Dowel-Rods-Unfinished-Woodpecker/dp/B01C4MVA1E/
ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=1+in.+x+36+in.
+wooden+dowel&qid=1632515096&s=arts-crafts&sr=1-4

4. 2 different colors of yarn - Use medium bulky, bulky yarn, or
roving if possible. Try to choose colors that work together. Link 
for medium bulky: https://www.amazon.com/Bernat-Roving-
Yarn-Gauge-Bulky/dp/B002V08ZDQ/ref=sr_1_3?
dchild=1&keywords=bulky+yarn&qid=1603405692&s=home-
garden&sr=1-3


5. A hair comb: https://www.amazon.com/Goody-Ace-Dressing-Comb-
Black/dp/B0065JC4PE/ref=sr_1_39?
dchild=1&keywords=hair+comb&qid=1603404053&sr=8-39
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6. 1 large metal sawtooth picture hanger (1” long) + materials needed to mount them
(hammer + nails). OR there’s NO-NAIL ones, link: https://www.amazon.com/
Sawtooth-Picture-Hangers-Pack-Black/dp/B017AB87G0/ref=sr_1_8?
dchild=1&keywords=sawtooth+picture+hangers+large&qid=1602181816&s=arts-
crafts&sr=1-8. This item is optional. You will be shown how to hang your piece 
using macrame cord or this is the other way of hanging it. *This only works if you 
have a flat piece of wood and not a wooden dowel.


7. Movable clothing rack, (optional) or some other metal rack to tie your piece of
wood up while working. Or you can hammer a nail into a wall and hang your 
piece from there. https://www.amazon.com/Whitmor-Foldable-Garment-Rack-
Adjustable/dp/B01M19O0H1/ref=sr_1_3?
dchild=1&keywords=small+portable+clothing+rack&qid=1631740025&sr=8-3


8. A knitting needle with large eye/Nylon wire eye: https://
www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0824ZBX3P/
ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s01?ie=UTF8&psc=1


Contact me if you have any questions regarding the materials list or class, 
I am happy to help you any way that I can! 

Becca Dye 
Email me: bdyedesign@gmail.com


Socials: 
Instagram: @bdyedesign

Facebook: Becca Dye Design

Website: www.bdyedesign.com
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